The analysis of gene expression is not difficult if one has complete command of the involved techni ques. T herefore, it is necessary to be provided with all the recipes required for perform ing the experi ments. H am es' and Higgins' book "Transcription and Translation" contains plenty of these recipes that offer decisive details in abundance. W ithout doubt, everyone who is not yet familiar with the techniques will be able to obtain good results by following the specifications given in the book.
Covered topics are the expression of exogeneous D N A in mammalian cells and X enopus oocytes, transcription of genes in whole-cell extracts, tran scription of RNA in isolated nuclei, transcription of chrom atin, in vivo gene expression systems in pro karyotes, coupled transcription-translation in pro karyotic cell-free systems, purification of eukaryotic messenger RNA in cell free extracts and Xenopus oocytes.
In order to make proper use of the instructions given, the knowledge of the theoretical background is required. This background is also provided in the book. The IRL Press publication is a very useful lab oratory aid, including excellent step-by-step instruc tions on the preparation and use of the described transcription and translation systems. All the experi ence of many researchers who have dealt with gene expression for many years is presented in the book. There are two ways to become an expert in the field: to join one of the leading laboratories or to read and use this book. It is difficult to write a good book on molecular cloning having in mind that there exists M aniatis' laboratory manual "Molecular Cloning". Perbal, however, was able to surpass all expectations and succeeded in publishing a really rem arkable practical guide. Already the first pages serve as evidence for the thoroughness that can found all over the book: a complete list of the laboratory equipm ent needed for molecular cloning is included, and I missed no single instrum ent. Very valuable and not superfluous at all, as many authors might argue, are the remarks about safety that include laboratory hoods, safety cabinets, gloves, UV light, chemicals, and ,2P-labelled com pounds.
Everyone engaged in molecular cloning will have to use a great num ber of different enzymes. Chapter 3 is devoted to these enzymes, giving a short descrip tion of twenty of them and focussing on restriction endonucleases. Vectors for cloning include plasmid, bacteriophage-derived, and cosmid vectors. In Perbal's book these are clearly arranged in tables, and the num ber and location of recognition sequences for restriction enzymes in several vectors are listed. The next four hundred pages on purification and charac terization of vector and passenger DN A , digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases, separation of DNA fragments by electrophoresis, ordering the re striction DNA fragments in physical maps, purifica tion of DN A fragments, modification of DNA frag ments with cohesive termini, ligation, propagation of recom binant D N A molecules, characterization of re com binant clones, preparation of genomic libraries, purification and characterization of RN A species, cloning of cDNA species, sequencing of DNA, and expression of cloned D N A sequences in procaryotic and eucaryotic cells cover all aspects of molecular cloning both comprehensively and exhaustively. A great num ber of step-by-step procedures appear and serve as laboratory aids. I tried several of these re cipes and they really worked.
If someone still believes that molecular cloning is an extremely difficult technique and has anything to do with witchcraft, he or she has probably never read P erbal's Molecular Cloning. As Nobel Prize winner Cesar Milstein states in the foreword to this book, "no prior immunological knowledge is necessary to understand the well-writ ten text" . Therefore, everyone who is not familiar with immunology will be delighted at reading the book. He or she will be able to understand all the techniques and applications of monoclonal anti bodies, as they are described in a very com prehen sible manner. The strong point of the publication is its clear and pedagogical presentation of the m ate rial. The reader is guided through the text by experts and becomes himself an expert on monoclonals at the end. Almost everyone should be able to read the entire text in a single day without efforts.
Topics covered in the book include: what is a monoclonal antibody?, making a monoclonal anti body, biochemistry, histology, microbiology, haematology, cell biology, cancer localization, cancer therapy, and human monoclonal antibodies. Each chapter confines itself to the most im portant facts and is exem pt from superfluous details. Even the drawings in the book are clear-cut. The clinically orientated chapters will be of great interest to researchers who are not continuously confrontated with medical appli cations. This short Blackwell publication on m ono clonals is really worth the money.
